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Du må ofte kjempe et slag flere
ganger for faktisk å vinne.
– Margaret Thatcher
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

Business

In 2012 Statoil increased oil
sands production by more than
60% and reduced CO2 intensity
by almost 24%. These results
are published in the Statoil
2012 Oil Sands Report just
released. Statoil says the report
demonstrates clear progress in
reaching ambitious targets for
responsible oil sands production
in Canada. The Oil Sands Report
contains performance indicators
which measure production and
energy consumption – as well as
emissions intensity and quality
and use of air, water and land –
at the Leismer Demonstration
Project in northern Alberta.
(Norway Post)

News

The Ninth European Regional
Meeting of the International
Labor
Organization
(ILO)
opened in Oslo on Apr. 8. Topics
in the four-day conference are
labor, growth and social welfare.
Hosting the meeting is Norway’s
Minister of Labour, Ms Anniken
Huitfeldt.
Norway’s
Prime
Minister Jens Stoltenberg will
participate on the first day of the
meeting. Stoltenberg will also
host a luncheon for the Lithuanian
President, Dalia Grybauskaite,
the ILO Director General Guy
Ryder and the OECD Secretary
Genera Angel Gurría.
(Press Release)
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Kon-Tiki to premiere in U.S.
The Norwegian
film will premiere
– in English – on
April 26 in select
theaters
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
Directors Joachim Rønning
and Espen Sandberg are gearing up
for the April release of Kon-Tiki in
the U.S.
“I’m a lot less nervous now
than I was prior to the Norwegian
premiere,” said director Joachim
Rønning to NRK.
The directors at time of press
were in New York to promote

See > kon-tiki, page 6

Photo: The Weinstein Company
Pål Sverre Hagen as Thor Heyerdahl in “Kon-Tiki.” The film will be screened in select U.S. theaters Apr. 26.

True inspiration Top destination
“A Conversation with Tony Kushner,”
respected screenwriter, inspires at UND

The New York Times
names Oslo one of
the 46 most attractive
travel destinations
Julie Ryland
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The New York Times has
named Oslo as one of the 46 most
attractive travel destinations in the

See > top, page 6

Photos: The Dakota Student / Keisuke Yoshimura
Left: Tony Kushner engages the audience at the University of North Dakota. Right: After
the conversation, Kushner spoke with students.

Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

The evening was called “A
Conversation with Tony Kushner.”
The auditorium was filled with
people to hear the recipient of a Pulitzer Prize for Drama, an Emmy
Award, two Tony Awards, three
Obie Awards, an Oscar nomination, and known most recently for

his movie script of “Lincoln.”
“Portrait of an Artist” was
the theme of the annual Writers
Conference at UND in March that
brought together a weeklong menu
of well-known writers, poets, playwrights and filmmakers. Individual

See > inspiration, page 14

Photo: Terje Borud – Visitnorway.com
Enjoying the Oslomarka forest.

Chess ace wins again

Magnus Carlsen
wins the Candidates’
Tournament in
London
Norway Post

Norwegian chess ace Magnus
Carlsen, 22, lost his last game in
the FIDE World Chess Candidates’
Tournament in London on Apr. 1,

See > chess, page 15
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Nyheter
Kongeparet evakuert etter røykutvikling på
Slottet

Alle ansatte på Det kongelige slott i Oslo
sentrum ble evakuert ut da et batteri ble
overopphetet. Da det overopphetede batteriet ble oppdaget ble det slått full brannalarm på Slottet og alle nødetatene ble tilkalt.
Blant de mange som oppholdt seg inne i
slottsbygningen var blant annet kongeparet,
får VG bekreftet. – Kong Harald var i audiens med Litauens president Dalia Grybauskait da alarmen gikk. Dronningen var også
til stede. Alle tre ble tatt med til et trygt sted
av Den kongelige politieskorte, sier kommunikasjonssjef Marianne Hagen til VG. Politiet fikk melding om brannalarmen klokken
10.52. – Vi dro til Slottet og det viste seg
at et batteri i fjerde etasje hadde gått varmt,
sier operasjonsleder Ola Krokan til VG. Han
vet ikke hva slags batteri det er snakk om.
Etasjen ble luftet ut og alle de 82 evakuerte fikk returnere til bygget cirka klokken
11.15. Ingen personer ble skadet. For bare
noen måneder siden ble også Slottet evakuert etter et fryktet branntilløp. Da ble åtte
brannkjøretøy sendt til det kongelige bygget
etter at røyking av fisk slo ut på brannalarmen.
(VG)

Flertall sier ja til OL i Oslo

For første gang sier et flertall, 51 prosent, av
Oslos innbyggere ja til et OL i hovedstaden
i 2022, viser en fersk meningsmåling. Respons Analyse spurte 1000 mennesker i Oslo
hva de mente om en eventuell OL- og Paralympics-søknad for 2022. 51 prosent svarte
at de er positive. 35 prosent var negative og
14 prosent hadde ingen oppfatning, skriver
Aftenposten. I januar svarte bare fire av ti
nordmenn ja til et OL i Oslo i 2022. – Vi er
stolte og glade over å se en fremgang i hvor
mange som ønsker et OL og Paralympics til
Oslo, sier OL-direktør Eli Grimsby. Siden
folkeavstemningen er et ja-nei-spørsmål,
fjernes andelen som ikke har noen oppfatning. Det betyr at dersom det hadde vært
folkeavstemning i morgen, ville 60 prosent
sagt ja til OL og Paralympics blant Oslos
befolkning. Byrådsleder Stian Berger Røsland mener at Oslos mulighet er styrket til
tross for at det foreløpig ikke er drevet noen
valgkamp for å få befolkningen med seg i
OL-spørsmålet. – Det kan heller ikke Oslo
kommune gjøre, men politikere, partier og
idretten står fritt til å fronte OL-saken, hvis
de vil, sier han.
(VG)

Regjeringen gir 10 millioner til Leger Uten
Grenser

Leger Uten Grenser sikret seg mer enn 9500
nye feltpartnere på TV 2s artistgalla lørdag
kveld. Søndag bladde regjeringen opp 10
millioner kroner. Pengene skal bidra til akutt
helsehjelp til mennesker rammet av krig og
nød, kunngjorde utviklingsminister Heikki
Eidsvoll Holmås (SV) på artistgallaen som
gikk til inntekt for organisasjonen lørdag.
– Leger Uten Grenser gjør en fantastisk
innsats for å redde liv og gi helsetjenester
i kriseområder, ofte der det er ingen annen
helsehjelp å få. De gjør en uvurderlig jobb
også for mennesker rammet av ekstrem fattigdom, sier Holmås. Norge ga i fjor over
60 millioner kroner til organisasjonens
prosjekter i Afrika, Asia og Latin-Amerika
i 2012. – Den ekstra støtten skal blant annet gå til et stort hiv- og aidsprosjekt i Den
demokratiske republikken Kongo. I nabolandet Den sentralafrikanske republikk skal
pengene hovedsakelig gå til malariabekjempelse og grunnleggende helsetjenester, sier
utviklingsministeren.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Folk flytter fra øyene SV fremgang
SV gjør sin beste
meningsmåling på to
år og ligger godt over
sperregrensa

Bruer og tunneler redder
ikke folketallet på øyer
NRK

VG

I havgapet sør for Senja ligger de naturskjønne øyene i Ibestad kommune.
I 1994 håpte innbyggerne at brua mellom Andørja og fastlandet skulle føre til befolkningsvekst og flere arbeidsplasser. Seks
år senere sto jubelen i taket da kommunen
fikk en undersjøisk tunnel som i tillegg
gjorde det mulig å kjøre fra Andørja til Rolla.
I alt har veiprosjektene kostet over 590
millioner i dagens kroneverdi.
Men fastlandsforbindelsen har ikke ført
til flere innbyggere. Som i de fleste øykommuner i Nord-Norge og Trøndelag har det
motsatte skjedd.
Nå har én av tre forlatt Ibestad.
NRK har sett på 40 veiprosjekter som
har knyttet øysamfunn til fastlandet de siste
30 årene.
I 14 av de 19 bru- og tunnelutbyggingene i nordfylkene og Trøndelag har folketallet falt også etter at fastlandsforbindelsen
var på plass.
Prislappen for de 14 prosjektene er samlet sett over fire milliarder kroner dersom
man regner om til 2013-verdi.
Innbyggertallet på Sandhornøy har for
eksempel falt med 36 prosent etter at brua
kom. På Tjeldøya i Nordland har folketallet sunket med 40 prosent siden de fikk bru i
1986. To av fem i Vardø kommune er borte

Men Ap og Sp går tilbake, og regjeringspartiene har bare en oppslutning på 37,5
prosent.
SV går fram med 1,5 prosentpoeng til
5,7 prosent på aprilmålingen til Norfakta for
Nationen og Klassekampen.
Det er den største oppslutningen partiet
har hatt siden mars 2011. I det siste halvåret
har SV ligget like over sperregrensa.
Etter ett år på pinebenken tror partileder
Audun Lysbakken at partiet kan være ved
et vendepunkt. Men han vil se flere gode
målinger før faren er over.
Men når Arbeiderpartiet går tilbake 0,6
prosentpoeng til 27,1 prosent, og Senterpartiet også taper 0,6 prosentpoeng og går til
4,7 prosent, ser det likevel ikke lyst ut for
de rødgrønne.
Bakgrunnstallene viser at SV får flest
velgere fra Rødt og dem som ikke stemte i
2009, men også en del fra Venstre.
Valgforsker Toril Aalberg ved NTNU
i Trondheim sier at tallene først og fremst
tyder på at alvoret holder på å gå opp for
tidligere SV-velgere.

Lettere enn før
Overvektsbølgen som
rammet norske barn i 2010,
flater ut. Det viser ferske
tall fra Folkehelseinstituttet
VG
Barnevektstudien som offentliggjøres
i dag, viser at antallet overvektige og fete
tredjeklassinger ikke fortsetter å stige i like
stor grad som ved målingen i 2010.
Etter den markante vektøkningen fra
2008 til 2010, fryktet forskerne at overvekten blant barn skulle bli en nagativ trend. Nå
har det snudd.
– Fortsatt er 16-18 prosent av 8-9-åringene overvektige. Men de ferske tallene viser at kurven flater ut. Det er veldig gledelig
og rosen går til foreldrene og barna. Jeg tror
det holdningsskapende arbeidet har hatt en
effekt, sier prosjektleder Ragnhild Hovengen ved Folkehelseinstituttet.
Det har de siste årene vært gjennomført tre vektstudier blant tredjeklassinger på
rundt 130 skoler. Prosjektet startet i 2008 og
ble gjentatt i 2010 og 2012. Studien er den
eneste som overvåker barns høyde, vekt og
livvidde i Norge. Utviklingen på de to årene
fra 2008 til 2010 var bekymringsfull. Andelen overvektige barn økte fra 15 til 18 prosent
og alarmen gikk. Man fryktet at norske barn
var i ferd med å bli for tunge.
English Synopsis: New numbers from the Norwegian Institute of Health show that the number of
overweight children in Norway is no longer rising.

Foto: Linda Reinholdtsen
Mjøsundbrua skulle redde øykommunen Ibestad i SørTroms fra fraflytting. Men én av tre har forlatt Ibestad
etter at brua kom i 1994.

etter at Vardøya fikk undersjøisk tunnel til
fastlandet i 1983.
NRKs gjennomgang viser at øykommuner som ligger langt fra byer og sentrale
strøk ikke klarer å holde på innbyggerne sine
selv om de slipper ferje og båt for å komme
seg til fastlandet.
– Hvis du bygger ei bru til en liten øy
som ikke sogner til en større by, eller det ikke
er et næringsliv som trenger transport til eller
fra denne øya, så kan du ikke regne med at
det har noen særlig virkning på innbyggertallet, sier seniorforsker Helge Brunborg ved
Statistisk Sentralbyrå.
Han mener det er naivt å tro at en fastlandsforbindelse i seg selv er nok til å stanse
en negativ befolkningsutvikling.
English Synopsis: Despite the government putting
millions of dollars into new bridges and tunnels, Norwegians continue to move away from Norway’s many
islands.

English Synopsis: The Socialist Left party has its
best approval ratings yet in the latest survey, with
ratings of 5.7%, up 1.5% from the last survey. These
surveys become increasingly important as the Sept.
elections approach.

Kvinner tjener mest
LO ville ikke gå fra årets
lønnsforhandlinger uten
et godt ekstratillegg for
de lavtlønte. Det er det
mange kvinner som vil
tjene på
Aftenposten
Tre timer på overtid ble LO, NHO og
YS enige om årets lønnsoppgjør, og unngikk
med det storstreik.
Det ble et tillegg på 75 øre i timen for
alle og et ekstra tillegg på 1,40 kroner for
lavtlønte.
– Ekstratillegg for de lavtlønte var helt
avgjørende for oss. Dette er et ekstra tillegg
som betyr mye for denne gruppen, sier LOleder Roar Flåthen til NTB.
Ifølge Flåthen var det ikke langt unna
at forhandlingene endte i streik, men ved
3-tiden natt til mandag var han godt fornøyd
med å kunne presentere et resultat som betyr
2,15 kroner mer i timen for dem som tjener
365.400 kroner eller mindre i året.
Ifølge LO vil halvparten av kvinnene
som omfattes av dette lønnsoppgjøret få
dette lavtlønnstillegget, som omfatter alle
som har en lønn som er under 90 prosent av
industriarbeiderlønn.
Blant dem som er i gruppen for lavtlønte
er butikkansatte, bussbransjen, vektere, ansatte i mat- og drikkevareindustrien, pleieog omsorgssektoren, ansatte ved vaskerier

Foto: Bente Bolstad
Sektoransvarlig Christopher Navelsaker og YS-leder
Jorunn Berland.

og renserier, dyrepleiere og ansatte ved bensinstasjoner.
Flåthen beskriver tøffe forhandlinger
som til slutt endte på et nivå under både siste
års resultater og prognosene for årets lønnsvekst.
– Vi har tatt ansvar og ligger under
prognosene. Det er viktig at de som kommer etter respekterer dette. Dette er et ansvarlig og rettferdig resultat, som tar hensyn til arbeidsplassene og bedriftene, som
sikrer kjøpekraften og gir lavlønte et ekstra
løft, sier LO-lederen. For NHOs del var det
bred enighet om hva organisasjonen kunne
godta og ikke, og leder Kristin Skogen Lund
er godt fornøyd med en lønnsvekst på 3,4
prosent. De siste årene har lønnsveksten
ligget på fire prosent eller mer.
English Synopsis: To avoid a strike, The Norwegian
Confederation of Trade Unions, The Confederation of
Norwegian Enterprise and the Conderation of Vocational Unions came to an agreement which will result
in a raise for many service workers in Norway.
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Under new Too fat to fly in Norway?
management A Norwegian economist
Dr. Einar Bjørgo of Norway
has been appointed as the
Manager of Humanitarian
Satellite Agency of the
United Nations

makes international
headlines arguing the
economic benefits of an
airline “fat tax”

Marit Fosse

Denise Leland

Dr. Einar Bjørgo of Norway was appointed as UNOSAT Manager earlier this
month. Bjørgo joined the UNOSAT team
in 2002 when he was a central element in
the development of the Humanitarian Rapid
Mapping service and later become in charge
of all operational activities at UNOSAT.
Apart from the operational mapping side,
Bjørgo was the initiator of capacity devel-

It’s definitely a touchy subject and the
thought of larger, overweight passengers
paying more to fly offends and appalls many.
Yet Norwegian economist Dr. Bharat P.
Bhatta has taken a logical approach to the
idea and is actually in favor of such a tax.
Bhatta stated, “As a solution to combat
high fuel prices and to improve the financial
condition of airlines, some observers suggest
a fare according to passengers’ total weight

Seattle, Wash.

Geneva, Switzerland

See > management, page 7

Photo: Alamy
A Norwegian economist has suggested that airlines should charge heavier passengers more
money to fly.

including their body weight.” According to
The Economist, Bhatta figured “a reduction
of 1 kg (2.2 pounds) weight of a plane will
result in a fuel savings worth $3,000 a year

See > fly, page 5

Gro for global charity Bieber fever

Usually a school only
reschedules tests in the
case of an emergency –
or, in Norway, Justin Bieber

Former Prime Minister
or Norway Gro Harlem
Brundtland supports
Washington, D.C. Global
Mom Relay

Aftenposten

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
On April 3, Norwegian politician and
former Prime Minister of Norway Gro Harlem Brundtland threw her support behind the
Global Mom Relay with a personal statemetn on the Huffington Post.
The Global Mom Relay is supported by
the United Nations Foundation, and is led by
co-chairs Arianna Huffington, Jennifer Lopez, Lynda Lopez, Elizabeth Gore, and Sharon D’Agostino.
The virtual relay connects moms everywhere through the power of social media in

Photo: Screengrab / United Nations Foundation

Former Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland
answers interview questions at the United Nations Foundation for the Global Mom Relay.

support of the United Nation’s Every Woman Every Child movement to help women
and children lead healthy lives. Each Relay
blog post shared from the Huffington Post

See > charity, page 11

Schools in Ålesund, Norway had scheduled their exams in mid-April. This turned
out not to work.
In the same week that the tests had been
planned, three concerts featuring pop star
Justin Bieber in the Telenor Arena in Bærum
sold out. The concert dates: 16, 17 and 18 of
April, the same dates as the exams.
The schools had not factored this in
when they planned the exam dates, and when
the requests to have days off began to come
in from young girls at the six different middle schools in Ålesund, the schools of course
said no.
But eventually, the influx got too big,
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for new U.S. subscription
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Nationwide strike avoided

A nationwide strike by 17,000 employees
was avoided in the early hours of Apr. 8,
after the two sides reached a new wage
agreement, through arbitration 3 1/2 hours
on overtime. A proposal by National
Arbitrator Kari Gjesteby was accepted by
both the Confederation of Trade Unions
(LO) and the Norwegian Employers’
Confederation (NHO). The new agreement
means an additional NOK 0.75 per hour,
equal to a wage increase of 3.4 percent. In
addition, there will be an extra NOK 1.40
to low-paid workers who earn less than 90
percent of an average industrial worker’s
salary. A strike would have stopped most
bus services in Oslo and Central Norway,
and also stopped refueling of airliners at
Oslo Airport Gardermoen.
(Norway Post)

New white paper: fair distribution is key
to development

Minister of International Development
Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås is launching
the white paper Sharing for prosperity:
Promoting democracy, fair distribution
and growth in development policy. In the
white paper, Minister of Development
Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås makes clear that
Norway will increase its efforts to ensure
that countries can collect their own tax
revenues and combat the leakage of tax
revenues to tax havens. Norway will
also support the establishment of a group
of independent experts who can help
developing countries to renegotiate unfair
agreements with multinational companies.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Norwegian Childrens’ books are in high
demand abroad

186 Norwegian book titles for children
and youth were sold abroad in 2012,
which made it a record year for number
of exported titles. Several Norwegian
publishers report a high increase in sales
the past few years, and say that Norwegian
children’s books have become popular
exports. “Most of our sales are to the
Nordic countries, but Germany, France
and South Korea are also important
markets to us,” says Kristin Weholt from
Cappelen Damm publishing house.
(Norway Post)

See > fever, page 15

Celebrate Syttende Mai with us!
Norwegian Constitution Day is
right around the corner on May 17.
Honor your heritage – subscribe
or give a gift subscription today!
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(April 8, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

5.7443
5.7303
6.4228
1.0194
0.7686

Winners
Name		

NOK

American Shipping Co.

Bionor Pharma
Funcom		
Frontline
Rocksource

3.86
2.62
1.54
12.4
1.56

Losers
Change

24.5%
10.0%
9.22%
8.81%
6.12%

Name

DiaGenic		
Clavis Pharma
Byggma		

NOK

0.61
1.87
25.0
Høland og Setskog Sparebank 85.0
0.70
Birdstep Technology

Change

-19.7%
-14.6%

-10.7%
-7.61%
-6.67%

A business tradition
Norway has long been known for its beautiful porcelain; the tradition continues with Wik and Wolsøe

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Photos: Wik & Walsøe
Left: the popular “Alv” design. Right: A newer design which has been well-received, “Lys.”

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Let’s begin this week with something
really beautiful, shall we? Here is what one
trade journal wrote about a start-up company’s launch at a recent trade fair. “As you all
probably know by now, I love table settings,
and a tableware that would be wonderful
to use in a table setting is a collection that
caught my eye at the Gift & Interior Design
Trade Fair: the tableware ‘Lys.’”
Behind this tableware are two visionaries with ambitious goals and big dreams,
who quit their safe jobs and set out on their
own. Both were educated at the Esmond International School of Fashion. After graduation in 1993, they worked with design
and development in separate professions.
In 2006, they left their positions as product
manager at Swix Sports and design manager
at Porsgrund Porselænsfabrik. They worked
hard with their business plan. The vision was
to design, develop and produce unique high
quality porcelain, not a use and throw away,
but unique high quality porcelain with longlasting value.
Their first office was in a tiny building called “The Shelter” in the Old Town in
Fredrikstad. Fredrikstad was built in 1567 at
the mouth of Norway’s longest river, Glomma, as a replacement after Sarpsborg was
burned down by the Swedes. The Old Town
is Northern Europe’s best preserved fortified
town. Fredrikstad and Sarpsborg together is
Norway’s fifth largest city. One of Norway’s

great entrepreneurs, Gunnar Nilsen, was
born in Fredrikstad 100 years ago.
The entrepreneurs are Ragnhild Wik and
Linda Svedal Walsøe. Today, they employ
six people and they sell porcelain in Norway
and abroad. Their economy is healthy. Last
year they participated at the fair “100% Norway” in London. They have a subsidiary in
Sweden, and have dealers in Germany and
the Netherlands.
Among a group of Norwegian designed
products that excel in functionality, innovation, use of materials and aesthetic, the readers of the magazine “BO BEDRE” (“Live
Better”) voted for the best product. The winner was the female entrepreneur’s product,
namely a vase named “Elf.”
Recently the duo behind the Norwegian
fairytale porcelain was named Female Entrepreneur of the Year 2013 by the Ministry of
Trade and Industry and Innovation Norway.
According to the jury, they received the prize
for having developed a new, unique and international brand. Their brand “Elf” is about
dreams, hope and the belief of making the
impossible possible. The “Elf” (“Alve” and
“Alveskog”) tableware collections have become classic in a very short time. The price
of 1 million NOK will be used for a well prepared launch in Paris next year.
Every week they are called up by other
entrepreneurs for advice.

Business News & Notes
To Meet Norway’s Quotas, a Crash Course in
Board Business

Since its founding, the Female Future program
has helped roughly two-thirds of its 1,300 participants secure senior management positions
or board memberships. In December, Ms. Risasen was promoted to run Evry’s public sector
unit, overseeing 500 employees. She is hoping
the training will also put her in line to join the
boards of her company’s subsidiaries when she
finishes the course in June. “Now, Evry’s top

management knows I have these skills,” she
said. The program is a core part of the country’s diversity efforts. In 2003, Norwegian
politicians passed a law that requires 40 percent of all publicly listed company boards to
be made up of women. Norway now has one of
the highest levels of female board participation
in the world, roughly 36 percent for public and
private companies.
(New York Times)
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Which municipality is vulnerable?
In Norway, researchers have developed an
interactive map displaying physical and social
vulnerability throughout the country
Bård Amundsen / Thomas Keilman
Research Council of Norway

Physical factors dictate only part of the
picture of how vulnerable a community is in
the event of a natural disaster. When hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans in 2005, the
force of the onslaught was the same for all.
Its impact, however, differed widely across
the social strata. While those who owned
cars were able to drive to safety, others of
lesser means had no choice but to stay behind.
“Age, gender, ethnicity, income and assets all play an important role in the ability
to handle crises such as natural disasters,”
states Professor Haakon Lein in the Department of Geography at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)
in Trondheim.
“The groups that tend to be the hardest
hit in these situations are children and the
elderly, as they are less mobile than others;
immigrants, because they may have weaker
financial status and social networks or language difficulties; and single parents,” explains Dr. Lein.
Professor Lein has headed the research
project “The geography of social vulnerability, environmental hazards and climate
change (VULCLIM).” The project has received funding under the large-scale programme, Climate change and impacts in
Norway (NORKLIMA) at the Research
Council of Norway.
Based on the knowledge that both physical and social factors play a role in a community’s vulnerability to natural disasters,
the researchers have created two types of
interactive maps:
•

a physical vulnerability index
showing how vulnerable an area is
to dangers that may damage life and
property;

< fly
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and a reduction of CO2 emissions by the
same token.”
Bhatta does make a good point but
clearly discrimination is a major issue here.
Sure, we ship packages based on weight and
size, so why not do the same with human
passengers? Setting aside the insensitive objectifying of humans, this method does make
sense economically. But what is more important in our society? Save money or deal
with swarms of unhappy patrons and surely
many long term ethical disputes. I cringe at
the thought of working in customer service
for any airline that implements such a fee.
Perhaps Bhatta stands on this side of the
debate considering Norway’s minute 8.3%
obesity rate. This is in contrast to America
with national obesity at 30.6% of the population. Surely if airlines start enforcing a
“fat tax,” Americans will take the brunt of
this change, as will American-run airlines,

•

a social vulnerability index showing the potential vulnerability of the
local population if such a physical
event were to occur.
“We can study the two vulnerability indices separately or together,” says Dr. Lein.
“When we examine the two together, we
gain a more integrated understanding of how
vulnerable the individual community in Norway is to natural calamities such as flooding,
landslides and avalanches.”
If the social vulnerability within an area
is high, the consequences of a disastrous
event may be more severe than if the same
event occurred in an area of low social vulnerability. Municipalities with low social
vulnerability are often economically stable,
with financially sound residents. This puts
both the municipality and its residents in a
better position to deal with an extreme event.
The project shows that coastal municipalities in the north and along the western
coast of Norway are among those at greatest risk. In these municipalities, the role of
social vulnerability is as significant as exposure in terms of geography.
In terms of its location, Oslo is at little
risk of sustaining an extreme natural event.
But the city nonetheless scores rather high
in overall vulnerability due to its population
density and proportion of non-Western immigrants.
The maps and other visualisations that
have been developed identify and explain
what makes a municipality vulnerable. Thus
they can be used by municipality and county
officers as a valuable basis for emergency
planning and other proactive measures.
The researchers are planning to continue
by examining the vulnerability of the individual districts of each municipality. Efforts
to design higher-detail vulnerability indices

Illustration: VULCLIM
Physical and social vulnerability: This map shows both the physical and social vulnerability of Norwegian municipalities. A municipality such as Oslo is not at great risk for physical natural disasters.
However, Oslo turns out to have a rather high level of vulnerability due to the makeup of its population.

are taking place under a joint Nordic project
under the Nordic Centre of Excellence on
climate adaptations, NORD-STAR (Nordic

Strategic Adaptation Research). The objective is to create a map that is easily accessible on the Internet.

Together, we can share something special
with your family and friends.
For more than a century, generations of Lutheran families have counted on us to deliver on
our promises and give back to their communities. Don’t your family and friends deserve to
work with a values-based organization, like Thrivent Financial for Lutherans?

though the latter clearly profiting more.
But if airlines were to adopt a “fat tax,”
where would they draw the cutoff? At what
weight would they start charging passengers
extra? Would there be a scale in the security
line? Or perhaps there would stand a wooden
cutout sign reading “you must be this thin
to ride” at the start of each line, veering the
overweight passengers into their own extra
fee line and the svelte passengers straight on
through. There seem to be too many degrading aspects or unrealistic holes in the practicality of the idea which leads me to believe
this “fat tax” will not be widely accepted
anytime soon.
Certainly a heated topic, “fat tax” is no
new idea and doesn’t seem to be dissipating
anytime soon. Time will tell if we need to
start slimming down to save a buck, but until
then, let freedom ring.
What is your opinion on this issue? Send
an email to naw@norway.com and let us
know what you think!

Introduce them to us. We can help them learn more about the organization and be wise
with their money. Get started today by contacting your financial representative.

For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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“Kon-Tiki.” And the American press is indeed interested in the adventure film: the
two appeared in an interview with the New
York Times (“Only Scandinavian Sharks
Were Used in the Making of This Film,” by
Larry Rohter) among other new and entertainment outlets.
Perhaps one of the most notable aspects
of the film’s highly anticipated U.S. release
is that it will not include subtitles.
It doesn’t need them.
The entire movie was filmed in both
Norwegian and English, to the tune of about
$1.3 million extra for additional takes and,
in some cases, duplicate special effects that
had to be added.
The idea for this came from HanWay
Films chairman Jeremy Thomas, who for
year had wanted to create a Hollywood version of the original 1950 Oscar-winning
documentary. When this idea failed to take
off in Hollywood, he partnered with Norway-based Nordisk Film’s Aage Aaberge to
make the movie in Norway. Thomas raised
the extra money to film more than 60% of
“Kon-Tiki” in English (the rest of the scenes
appear in English in both the Norwegian
and English-language version; namely the
scenes that are set in New York).
This was attractive to Weinstein Co.,
the film’s U.S. distributor, which bought
the rights for the film for the U.S., Canada,
U.K., and Italy.
The company had passed on the film
after seeing it at the Toronto Film Festival
in Norwegian, but changed their minds after
seeing the English version at AFI Fest.
“It’s a much more immersive experience, because you’re not reading, and
(therefore can take) in more details about the
characters,” says HanWay managing director Thorsten Schumacher. “We were finally
able to agree on a number, because they
could see you can sell it as an English language movie for their ancillary deals. You
get two versions for one (price).”
Some Norwegian-Americans may actually be disappointed to miss seeing the film
in its native Norwegian tongue. Luckily, the
Norwegian version of the film will be offered as an extra feature on some Bluray /
DVD versions.
The New York Times interview with the
Kon-Tiki directors noted that dual-language
filming is “really unusual.”
Director Espen Sandberg replied, “It
is, but we’ve heard that’s how they used to
do it in the old days, that in Germany they
very often did the movies both in German
and English. And it makes sense. It’s only
five million Norwegians, and we have to
take that into consideration when we make
expensive movies. That goes well when we
make these little Dogme things, but when
we go out and make something expensive
like this, it’s just a reality we accept.”
Director Rønning added, “That said,
we’d rather not do that again.”
“You have to catch lightning in a bottle
twice,” said Sandberg.
“You can probably only use this model in Scandinavia or Benelux, where they
never dub movies, and people speak very
natural English,” HanWay managing director Schumacher observes.
The English version of “Kon-Tiki” will
be screened in select theaters in the U.S.
Apr. 26., and the Norwegian version will appear at the Minneapolis International Film
Festival on Apr. 13 and 16, sponsored by
Ingebretsen’s.
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An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Images of an immigrant life

By Ragnhild Synnøve Risholt Kleppe, former Editor-in-Chief, Norway Times
“It’s all coming back to me now. able to the public. What a wonderful idea in many countries Norway is today an atReading these stories of Norwegian emi- and what great effort. Many can then read tractive country to immigrate to.
grants to the U.S. has brought back so their own parents or grandparents stories,
The contributors to the column “Immany memories of my childhood growing if not directly – then echoed by the stories ages of an Immigrant Life,” remind us of
up in Brooklyn. I remember the taste of of fellow Norwegian-Americans. These the complexity and the nuances that are
lefse and the smell of the accompanying stories are important for several reasons. special for immigrants. The duality of
coffee that was served in our house when The obvious is the historical documenta- keeping one’s culture at the same time as
my parents had their neighbor or friends tion of the past; for instance the tone and one assimilates and adjusts to the culture
of one’s new home
over.
They
country are essenused to chat
tial aspects. I enin their native
joyed so many of
tongue until late
the stories of how
night and I fell
essential part of
asleep.”
one’s language or
This testimony was a
dialect was kept,
typical reflechow holidays were
tion, when I as
a special occasion
editor of the
when it came to
Norway Times,
bringing in one’s
formerly known
native
culture,
as Nordisk Tihow food – spePhotos: Finntown – Sunset Park, Brooklyn, NY / Facebook & Wikimedia Commons cial dishes such
dende, started
Then and now: Left: children play in the snow in Sunset Park, Brooklyn, N.Y., a neighborhood settled
publishing
a
as lefse, brunost
by Finnish and Norwegian immigrants during the 19th century. Right: Looking east today along 62nd
weekly column
and lutefisk – can
Street from 5th Avenue at rowhouses on a residential block of Sunset Park.
in 1999 entitled
bring families together and be an
“Images of an
Immigrant Life.” The column was a joint color of Brooklyn a century ago. The Nor- important ritual in keeping traditions.
I wish the NIA the best of luck in their
project between our paper and the Norwe- wegian-Americans’ contribution to their
gian Immigration Association (NIA) as a new society was impressive; they built efforts to making Nordisk Tidende / Norpart of the 175th anniversary in commem- schools, churches and hospitals. I remem- way Times permanently available on the
oration of the Norwegian immigration to ber that one of our contributors told me an Internet and accessible to everyone. They
the U.S.
important lesson about his heritage; how deserve an honorable thank you from all
Our readers were invited to submit his parents had told him to learn American of us who are interested in glimpses of
entries to a contest, “Images of an Im- first and Norwegian second, because that Norwegian-American immigrants’ life.
migrant Life.” They were asked to share was his duty to the country that was their
their own or a relatives’ experiences as new home.
immigrants from Norway to the U.S. To
Many times my thoughts wander to
Ragnhild Synnøve
encourage entries, SAS contributed a these early “settlers.” I believe they can
Risholt Kleppe was the
round-trip ticket to Norway to the win- teach us something about immigration toEditor-in-Chief of Norner of the contest. But people didn’t need day. Roles are now reversed and changed,
way Times, former Norencouragement. The invitation alone was many times over; both for me on a persondisk Tidende, from 1998
enough; the amount of touching everyday al level and when it comes to where peoto 2000. The paper was
stories reflecting immigrant lives over- ple immigrate. I was once an immigrant to
published in New York.
whelmed me. The details, the glimpses of the U.S. myself. More than ten years ago
She now lives in Haugepast times and life experiences have fol- I moved back to Norway, together with
sund, Norway with her
lowed me since I read their stories. They my American husband – now he’s the imAmerican husband and
were perhaps the most important stories I migrant – just like his Norwegian grandtheir two children. She holds a Master’s
father was in Brooklyn almost a hundred
published as editor for Norway Times.
degree in ICT in learning and teaches
Presently, the NIA is going to digi- years ago. Today few Norwegians are
talize the Nordisk Tidende and Norway leaving the country to seek better opporMedia and Communication in Vardafjell
Times back issues and make them avail- tunities elsewhere; the roles are reversed,
High School.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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world in 2013, and the only Scandinavian
city mentioned in the ranking.
Oslo is in good company among destinations like Rio De Janeiro, Accra and
Ningxia on the American newspaper’s toptravel list for 2013.
The newly developed downtown neighborhood Tjuvholmen and the brand new
Astrup Fearnley Museum have both contributed to polishing up people’s impression of
Oslo. Oslo is not so easy to ignore anymore
among the other Scandinavian capitals, the
New York Times reports.

Gourmet-restaurant Maaemo is also
mentioned in the article. It was recently
awarded two Michelin-stars despite being
open for only a year.
“This is all related to Oslo’s city development the past years, and with the phenomenal amount of attention from the U.S. last
year in association with the opening of the
Astrup Fearnley Museum and the sale of the
Munch painting “Scream” at Sotheby’s in
New York,” says Tor E. Sannerud, CEO of
VisitOslo.
However, Sannerud thinks that Norway
could become even better at promoting its
capital rather than only focusing on fjords

and mountains.
“There is more focus on our national
cultural heritage such as churches rather than
opera and art. Maybe we should care a little
bit more about Oslo being Norway’s biggest
destination, Sannerud wonders.
Norway has built several large cultural
centers over the past few years, including the
Opera House in Bjørvika and the Holmenkollen ski jump, ski arena and stadium.
“And there will probably be more investments to come in the near future. I don’t
think we have ever seen this many investments in culture in Oslo as we have these
past ten years, Sannerud tells Aftenposten.
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Dear Editor:
In response to John Connolly’s letter
asking for travel options between Bergen
and Åndalsnes, I would suggest that they
take Hurtigruten from Bergen to Ålesund.
From Ålesund there are excellent bus connections to Åndalsnes and from there train
connections to Oslo via Dombås.
Sincerely,
Jan-Magne Hansen
Eau Claire, Wisc. via Ålesund, Norway

Dear Editor,
In your Mar. 22 paper, John wanted to
know how to get to Åndalsnes from Bergen.
I would suggest taking the Hurtigruten
cruise line which travels the west Norway
coast from Bergen to Kirkenes daily and get
off at Molde.
There is a bus terminal at the dock from
which he can get a bus to Åndalsnes. The
ship leaves at 20:00 daily, and arrives at
Molde 21:30 the next day.
Due to the many fjords, I do not believe
there is any public bus service.
Go to www.hurtiguten.us for more info.
Sincerely,
Gary Congo
Manassas, Va.

< management
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opment and disaster risk reduction activities
in Asia and East Africa. Since 2010 he had
served as deputy to the Manager.
Bjørgo received his Ph.D in Geophysics
from the University of Bergen, Norway, in
1999 on applications of very high resolution
satellite imagery in support of refugee relief
operations. He holds a Master of Science in
Meteorology (Climate Science) and a Bachelor in Mechanical Engineering from the University of California San Diego. He started
working for the United Nations in 1999 when
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Seattle WA
Judy Morken
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Dear Editor,
To John Connolly, in regard to your
Norway travel:
From Bergen, take Hurtigruten to Ålesund. In summer months the ships also sail
to Geiranger and back to Ålesund.
Take the bus line to Åndalsnes – then
the train to Oslo.
P.S. being there, you may want to check
out a side tour to “Trollstigveien.”
Contact: Borton Travel Service, Minneapolis, or visit their website at http://www.
bortonoverseas.com/
Hilsen,
Arvid Krogsven
Fridley, Minn.

Dear Editor,
For many years now I have had your
paper and I enjoy it very much, from end
to end. “On the Edge” and “Pastor Larson’s
Corner” are great. The birthday list is very
interesting as often I see people from way
back in Chicago years and years ago that
have settled out West. “Han Ola og Han Per”
are as funny as always. I remember those
people from Norway. We received Decorah
Posten when I was a kid and my dad would
read the stories to me. I was too young to
read, and now I am 86 years old.
I went to school in Norway and came
to the U.S. in 1947 at the age of 19. I was
born in Chicago but my parents went back
to Norway in 1928. After the Second World

War we came back. Five years of German
occupation with with three uncles in prison
camps. It was a long five years. Then in 1950
I was drafted into the Korean War for two
years. Luckily, I came home in one piece.
The March 22 issue had a mistake. The
Battle at Stiklestad was 1030 and that is
when St. Olaf was killed, not 1300. I like for
other readers to have it right, and I am sure it
will be corrected.
Thank you, and your paper is great.
Sincerely,
Edward Maalo
Iola, Wisc.

Dear Edward,
Thank you so much for your letter! You
are right, the March 22 issue said that St.
Olaf was killed at the Battle of Stiklestad in
1300, but the real date was 1030.
Thank you for catching that mistake,
and we are so grateful to hear your kind
words about the paper and a little of your
own Norwegian-American story.
Sincerely,
Editor
Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

he joined the UN High Commissioner for
Refugees to work on the integration of new
solutions into UNHCR operations, including
the use of GIS, GPS and satellite imagery.
UNOSAT is now a recognized center of
excellence within the United Nations system
in the areas of satellite analysis and geospatial information and is one of the main providers of humanitarian data once the disasters
strike. UNOSAT has spearheaded innovation
in satellite analysis since its creation in 2000,
and has covered most of the humanitarian
disasters. UNOSAT was awarded the prestigious ESRI prize for their outstanding work For a touch of Norway every day:
during the Tsunami crisis.
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Taste of Norway

Pass the peas!
Norwegians love their pea soup, but here is a
traditional side dish you might not know about

Kelsey Larson
Managing Editor

Mashed peas are a regular find on the traditional Norwegian dinner table, and are often
used to go with meat or fish dishes – in fact, they are a classic accompaniment to the infamous lutefisk!
Easy to make, nutritious (green peas are one of the most nutritious leguminous vegetables, rich in health-benefiting minerals, vitamins and anti-oxidants) and particularly good
alongside meatballs with brown gravy, try whipping up some mashed peas instead of the
usual mashed potatoes for your next dinner!

Mashed peas
Ertestuing
Recipe adapted from Arctic Grub

2 cups dried green peas
Water for boiling
2 Tbsp. milk
1 Tbsp. butter
A very traditional Norwegian meal: lutefisk with ertestuing (mashed peas).

Photo: Tine
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1 Tbsp. flour
Sugar to taste
Salt and pepper to taste
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Rinse the peas and soak overnight in plenty of water. The next day, cook the peas as
directed on the package until tender (ususally about 1 – 1.5 hours). Melt the butter in a
saucepan and stir in flour. Add milk to make a smooth white sauce. Fold the mixture into
the peas, stirring constantly, and let simmer for about 10 minutes. Season to taste with salt,
pepper, and sugar.
Note: If you’re in a hurry, frozen peas will work too. Instead of soaking overnight, just
thaw them first.

Food news!
Tine, Norway’s largest dairy company, has the numbers: over Easter
week, Norwegians bought 1.4 million
cartons of heavy cream. This is a rise
of nearly 200,000 liters in sales, nearly
twice as much as in a normal week.
The Northwestern part of the country had the largest percentage increase
in cream sales: by as much as 250% during the week of Easter.
“This is also part of a larger trend,”
said Tine’s marketing director, Hege
Holter Brekke. “Most Norwegians want
to make more food from scratch with
genuine natural ingredients. This comes
out especially during the holidays, when
we have a little extra time.”
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See the Lofoten islands by car
Discover the beauty
of the Lofoten
Islands, anchored
above the Arctic
Circle, by driving
one of Norway’s
most scenic routes
Visit Norway

Location
The Lofoten National Tourist Route in
the county of Nordland is a 166-kilometerlong stretch of road between the village of
Fiskebøl in the north of the islands and Å in
the south. Svolvær and Leknes are the two
urban centres in the area.
The road
This national tourist route takes you
through Lofoten’s distinctive, and stunning, scenery – a contrast of craggy peaks,
white beaches and emerald green sea. The
tidal currents between the islands and the sea
around them are the origins of Lofoten’s important fishing industry and its rich cultural
traditions. Along the shores are fishing hamlets with their characteristic rorbuer (fishermen’s cabins).
Every year the wonders of nature and
the living coastal culture attract thousands
of visitors, filling the brief weeks of summer
with life and sound – and the midnight sun.
There are many opportunities for activities
at sea and in the mountains, but the Lofoten
Islands are also a place of peace and quiet.
Winter is the time of the Lofoten fishery, for
the skrei (winter cod) which still means so
much for local settlements.
Getting around the islands by car or
cycle is easy. From Bodø and Moskenes
there are boats out to the island communities of Værøy and Røst, the last settlements
before the open sea. The rocks south of Røst
are the nesting sites for millions of seabirds.
Whales, seals and killer whales are also to
be seen in the area, and organised boat trips
give you the chance to experience the bird
cliffs and sea animals at close range.
Viewpoints along the road
Along the route, 11 stopping points have
been designed for taking breaks, parking for
hikes and taking photographs. There are rest
areas, viewing platforms and bird observation towers, as well as a rest house for cyclists and cafés.
The parking lot at Rambergstranda
for example has views of Rambergstranda
Beach and the surrounding mountains, while
the platform at Reinehalsen affords views
of one of Norway’s best-known panoramas.
Thousands of travellers arrive every year to
take photos here.

rg What to see
The main tourist islands, Austvågøy,
Vestvågøy, Flakstad and Moskenes, appeal to writers and artists as well as outdoor

	Photo: CH / Visitnorway.com
Flakstad, Lofoten islands.

enthusiasts. In summer, the midnight sun
shines over the archipelago. Winter is the
time of the famous Lofoten fishery, which is
still vital to the population of Lofoten.
One of the world’s biggest sea eagle
colonies is found here. On Lofoten’s southernmost islands you can see enormous bird
rocks, swarming with hundreds of thousands of puffins, cormorants, guillemots and
eagles. Seals, killer whales and whales are
regularly spotted in the seas.
For anyone interested in Viking history
and culture, a visit to the Lofotr Viking Museum is a must. The Viking Museum is a reconstruction of the 83-meter-long chiefdom
that was erected at Borg in Lofoten around
500 A.D.
With the mountain at its back and otherwise surrounded by the sea, Henningsvær
was a natural hub of activity during the Lofoten Winter Fishery. Henningsvær became
one of the most prominent fishing villages in
Lofoten.
The fishing village of Nusfjord has an
intertwining building area, which evolved at
the end of the 19th century and the beginning
of the 20th century. Here archaeologists have
uncovered evidence of the earliest “industrial fishing” in the Nordland region.

Telemark Bunad For Sale
Summer Bunad for a young girl
•
•
•
•

Handmade
in Telemark,
Norway
Cotton bunad
and blouse
Fits a 5’4”
young girl,
108 pounds
Price: $1300
plus shipping
sent COD,
UPS or Fedex

Please call (973) 467-0796
Email: ulcooper@verizon.net

In the village of Å you find the Norwegian Fishing Village Museum and the Stockfish Museum. On the way from Å, the fishing villages lie like pearls on a string: Tind,
Sørvågen, Moskenes, Reine and Hamnøy.
The view from Reine towards the Kirkefjord
was the reason why Reine was once voted
the most beautiful place in Norway.
At Vikten, Ramberg and Sund, there
are well-established arts and crafts centers.
Smeden, “the Blacksmith,” at Sund, probably has the largest number of visitors, to-

gether with the Glassblowing Workshop at
Vikten.
Experience the white beaches at Haukland, or the pebble beach at Eggum, both on
Vestvågøy; these are excellent spots to watch
the Midnight Sun, and popular places for
outings among both locals and tourists.
For even more ideas of places to see and
things to do in the Lofoten islands, visit www.
visitnorway.com!

The Hardanger Fiddle Association of America
Presents

Spring Workshop Northwest
A t Pa c i f i c L u t h e r a n U n i v e r s i t y
An all day workshop for ages 5 – adult followed by an evening dance party. No prior
experience required for beginner classes.
No partner required for dance classes. A
very limited number of Hardanger fiddles
will be available on loan for the day, advance reservation required.

Fees: $40.00 Adult all day and evening (ages
16+), $25.00 Children all day and evening (ages
5-15). Evening dance class and party only (for
those not attending the workshop): $10.00 suggested donation. Pre-registration is required.
For more information: Deb Collins, debfba (at)
gmail (dot) com, (360) 951-7942.

Saturday, April 13, 2013, 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Featuring instructors: Beth Kollé, Jody Grage, Judy Patterson and Jerry
Walsh, Peter Michaelsen, Deb Collins, and Loretta Kelley

Scandinavian Cultural Center • Pacific Lutheran University • 12180 Park Ave S • Tacoma, WA 98447
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Barneblad
puzzles

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Norwegians love to do puzzles and quizzes! Larsen (www.larsen.no) makes lots of great
puzzles, three with different maps of Norway.
Here is a way to combine learning about Norway and puzzle fun using those maps. I have
written some quiz questions for you… can you come up with some of your own?

A

nimal

Q uiz
1. This large animal
likes marshy areas
and can also be found
in Alaska, Canada and
Russia.
2. This animal is famous in a Norwegian
song about Mikkel and
a story by Aesop about
a crow.
3. This animal is related to a weasel and
has beautiful fur (this
one might be a bit harder to guess).
4. This animal is used
by Santa to pull his
sleigh.
5. This animal looks
a bit like a dog and
tricked Little Red Riding Hood.

A ttractions Q uiz

M ap q uiz
1. Which three countries border Norway on the east (to the right when you look at the
puzzle)?
2. How many fylkekommuner (provinces/counties) are there in Norway (Hint: count
the shields on the map)?
3. What animal is on Norway’s shield?
4. What is the name of the ocean at the very top of Norway?
5. What symbol is on the shield of Rogaland and which major city is located in this
fylke?
To order a puzzle:
Go to www.larsen.no
At the top of the page click on Puzzles
In the white search bar on the left type in “Norway”

1. This group of people is native to Norway,
Sweden, Finland and
parts of Russia.
2. This animal is traditionally raised by the
Sami.
3. This type of boat
was used by some of
the earliest Norwegian
explorers, can be found
in Norwegian museums
and was quite large.
4. This boat is used
to carry people, mail,
cargo and cars along the
Norwegian coast today.
5. This large cathedral is located in Trondheim.

• Quiz answers on page 15! •
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Clara Olena Ditton

July 10, 1925 – April 5, 2013
Clara Olena Ditton
(“Skaar”), 87, formerly
residing at Bozeman from
1959 through 2001, died
Friday, April 5, 2013, in a
nursing home in Fort Collins, Colo., from end-stage
Alzheimer’s disease.
Clara was born in Beach, N.D., on July
10, 1925, to Edward and Anna Skaar who
immigrated from Norway at the turn of the
20th century. She graduated as the valedictorian of her class in Wibaux County High
School in 1942. She then attended Eastern
Montana Normal School and graduated with
a teaching certificate. Clara married the love
of her life, George Henry (“Hank”) Ditton,
on June 22, 1949, in Skaar, N.D. Thereafter they lived in various locales in eastern
Montana, including Terry, Sidney and Baker
where she taught elementary school and he
worked for Montana-Dakota Utilities. After
moving to the Bozeman area and buying a
farm on Bridger Drive in 1959, she taught
second grade in the Belgrade Elementary
School for 28 years, retiring in 1987, while
Hank worked for the Montana Power Company. She graduated from Montana State
University with a B.S. degree in elementary
education in 1970.
Clara was active in her church, the Hope
Lutheran Church in Bozeman, for 42 years.
She was a regular churchgoer convincing
even her husband to become active in the

< charity
From page 3

unlocks a $5 donation from Johnson & Johnson and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to help women and children around the
world through four global efforts: Girl Up,
promoting education for girls around the
world; the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, which promotes clean and efficient
household cooking solutions; MAMA, the
Mobile Alliance for Maternal Action; and
Shot @ Life, a movement to provide children with life-saving vaccines where they
are most needed.
In a personal piece entitled “Mothering a Nation,” the former Prime Minister
and mother of four wrote: “Being a mom is
one of the most rewarding, empowering, and
challenging roles. We need to support every
mother and caregiver to create a healthier,
happier world. That is why I’ve joined the
Global Mom Relay and hope you will help
share it forward to unlock the potential.”
In an interview, Brundtland shared ways
in which her own mother affected her worldview. “She instilled in me thinking about others, looking at the world around you, where
you are one, but you are linked with everybody else’s destiny,” she said. “So from the
start, that way of thinking was part of me.”
Brundtland has long been known in
Norway as an advocate for gender equal-
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church, and regularly attended and hosted
church circle meetings. She had to leave the
Bozeman area in September 2001 because
of medical conditions. Clara loved classical
music, attending Bozeman Symphony concerts, and playing the piano. Her efforts to instill similar passion in her two sons met with
only partial success. Clara loved anything
Norwegian, and thanks to one of her Norwegian cousins, an owner of a china factory in
Norway, to this day has two china plates with
engraved pictures of the King and Queen of
Norway in the family home. She also made
lefse every Christmas Eve she was here. She
and Hank traveled to Norway in the summer
of 1978 after visiting their oldest son serving
in the Army in West Germany.
Survivors include her two sons: Michael
of Bozeman, and Randy of Fort Collins,
Colo.; a brother Albert Skaar of Billings, five
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her husband
in December 1990, and three sisters and two
brothers.
Memorials may be made to Hope Lutheran Church, 2152 West Graf Street, Bozeman, and the Alzheimer’s Foundation of
America, 322 Eighth Avenue, 7th floor, New
York, New York 10001.
Condolences and memories may be
shared with the family at www.dahlcares.
com.

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

The Bible is “hot”
Hollywood has rediscovered the Bible. Recently the History channel miniseries, THE BIBLE, had more viewers
than American Idol and other popular TV
programs. This has led movie producers
back to the Bible where they have plans
to produce several new versions of great
Bible stories. Entertainment critics are
now saying that the Bible is “hot.” There
are many theories as to why the Bible has
suddenly become so popular. One analyst
thinks the reason for the Bible’s popularity
stems from the fact that so many people
have given up on organized religion but
still have a hunger for spiritual things.
They are not interested in attending or
joining a congregation, even though they
have great interest in the things of faith.
There have been many times in history when the stories of the Bible have
been “hot.” For example, when the story
of Christ was new, it took just three hundred years for Christianity to become the

SOlie

official religion of the Roman Empire.
The story of Jesus became so “hot” that
the Roman Emperor, Constantine, decided
to stop persecuting Christians. Instead, he
converted to Christianity himself, and before long Christianity was the un-official
religion of the Empire. During the early
years of American history, Christianity
was “hot” in America. Evangelists and
traveling preachers converted tens of thousands of people to the faith. After American pioneer families built their homes, the
next thing they built was their church.
As Christians, we have a great story
to tell. The Good News of the Gospel is
a story that the world never seems to tire
of hearing. Sometimes we wonder if our
preaching and teaching lands on deaf ears.
The fact that the Bible is once again “hot”
should remind and encourage us to keep
on telling the old, old story of Jesus and
His love.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Gratulerer med dagen!
ity and women’s rights. “As a mother, doctor, political leader, director-general of the
World Health Organization, and UN envoy,
I was passionate about improving the health
and well-being of everyone across the globe,
especially women and children,” she wrote
for the Huffington Post. “This is because we
can’t achieve any of our global goals without
first addressing the challenges women and
children face.”
When asked what kind of world she
wants her kids or grandchildren to inherit,
Brundtland said, “It has to be a democratic
world, with participation equally between
men and women.”
The virtual relay is considered the first
of its kind, and since the effort began in late
March, influential women from all backgrounds have become involved, including
former “Tehran Times” editor Maryam Zar,
Queen Rania of Jordan, and WNBA basketball player Ruth Riley.
Brundtland is the first former Prime
Minister to become involved in the relay.
“When I served as Prime Minister of
Norway for more than ten years, I was called
‘mother of the nation,’” she wrote. “This
was such an honor – as the title of mother is
something to be proud of!”
For more information about the Global
Mom Relay, visit www.unfoundation.org/
globalmomrelay/

Celebrate 17th of May with the NorwegianAmerican community and advertise in the
Syttende Mai Issue

– Our biggest issue of the year! –

Ad deAdline: MAy 1
Questions?
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products

Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!

Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Email jess@norway.com to set up your account

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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“Thale”
opens
in
U.S.
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

email office@mindekirken.org or call
the church office Monday to Friday (612)
874-0716.

The 39th annual Scandinavian Festival at
the campus of California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, Calif. April
20 – 21. Saturday from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday from 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Norseman lodge 6-091 will host our annual
food booth and membership booths. Two
Norseman ladies will join the Abba Girlz
for two shows a day. For more information visit http://www.scandinaviancenter.
org.

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20, 2013
St. Paul, Minn.

Scandinavian Festival
April 20 – 21
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Canada

Solglyt 4-143 Centennial Celebrations
April 20 – 21
Edmonton, Alberta

Solglyt Lodge 4-143 celebrates its centennial on April 20 & 21. Explore 100
years – timeline of Solglyt Lodge. Banquet tickets available; Scandinavian music on April 20th. April 21st – Nordic
Arts Fair with handicrafts, music and
Norwegian baking. We are happy to be
100 years old! For more information call
(780) 628-5005 or email: s o f n 2 0 1 3 @
gmail.com. Visit our website:
http://
www.sofnedmonton.ca.

Illinois

Visitors’ Day at the Viking Ship
April 20
Geneva, Ill.

Visit the Viking ship that sailed from
Norway to Chicago in 1893. See the
wonderful stabilization work that has
been done. Walk up the ramp to the
viewing platform and look inside. Our
volunteer docents will tell you all about
this “one of a kind” ship. You’ll learn of
the ship’s authentic construction, daring
journey, and historic significance. You
may even meet a Viking. The exhibit will
be open between 1:00 and 4:00 PM. Docent led tours begin approximately every
30 minutes. The last tour begins at 3:30.
Cost: Adult $5. Teen $2. Child 5-12 $1.
Age 4 and under free. The Viking ship
exhibit is located at 528 East Side Drive,
Geneva, IL 60134 (Good Templar Park).
Free parking. Hosted by Friends of the
Viking Ship, NFP. For more information
visit www.vikingship.us

Minnesota

Spring Rømmegrøt Luncheon
April 27
Minneapolis, Minn.

This traditional luncheon sponsored by
the Alle Kvinner Mission group will be
held at The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church on Saturday, April 27th at
Noon. The menu also includes simple
open-faced sandwiches of hard salami
or assorted cheeses, cookies and coffee.
The church is located at 924 East 21st
Street, Minneapolis. Tickets are available for a donation of $13.00. To arrange
tickets see our website, Mindekirken.org,

Norwegian supernatural thriller featuring the huldra
creature of folklore debuted in the U.S. Apr. 4 – 5

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnove Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com

Photo courtesy L.A. Screamfest
The DVD box for “Thale,” now available in the U.S.

Washington

Bothell Sons of Norway classes
April 6 – 27
Bothell, Wash.

Every Day Bunad Sewing Class: April
9, 10 and 11 from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Cost $50 to Bothell Sons of Norway
members and $60 for non-members.
Registration and payment is required by
March 30. Woodcarving 101 Class: Saturday, April 20 and April 27 from 9:30
a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Our instructor will be
Jerry Clapp, a well-known woodcarver
in our area. Supplies will be provided.
Cost is $30 to Bothell Sons of Norway
members and $35 to non-members.
Registration required. Please call Selma
Snaring at (425) 385-2144.
Olympia Norway Day
April 20
Olympia, Wash.

There’s more to Norway than lutefisk
and lefse. Join us for our 7th annual Norway Day. Music, Nordic Cafe serving
“ekte Norsk” food, scrumptuous bake
sale, demonstrations, vendors, genealogy, fjord horses, Norwegian Elk Hounds
and much more. For more information
call (360) 923-1242, email:
president@www.olympiasonsofnorway.org,
or visit http://www.OlympiaNorwayDay.
com.
Scandia Dinner
April 19
Port Townsend, Wash.

Thea Foss Lodge #45 presents the Scandia Dinner! Scandinavian meatballs, carrots, potatoes, pickled herring, coleslaw,
lefse, cookies, cookies, cookies! 6 p.m.
at St. Mary’s Star of the Sea, 1335 Blaine
Street, Port Townsend. Tickets $20. Proceeds raise money for a local scholarship. Call (360) 379-2612 for tickets.
Live Scandinavian Music by Jeff Anderson & Jane Johnson of Olympia.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
“Thale,” Aleksander L. Nordaas’s supernatural thriller which was released in
Norway last year to both positive and negative reviews, hit U.S. theaters on April 4 – 5
with screenings in select U.S. cities including Boston, San Francisco, Seattle, New
York, Los Angeles, Denver, and Portland.
Screened in the U.S. with the cooperation of the Los Angeles, Calif. Screamfest
Film Festival, “Thale” was an official selection of the Toronto International Film
Festival and the SXSW International Film
Festival.
Badass Digest says, “‘Thale’ is a rare
thing, at times haunting, atmospheric, hilarious, violent and wholly beautiful. It’s an
intimate tale about larger than life obstacles
that manages to elicit gentle humanity all the
while.”
In Norway, the NRK film police said,
“A successful huldra-movie with suspense
and mystery.”
“Thale” tells the story of two crimescene cleaners, who whilst cleaning up a
particularly gruesome crime scene discover
a woman who has been locked in a cellar for
decades. While she doesn’t have the power
of speech, slowly her story is revealed, and it
becomes clear that she is not quite ordinary
and outside forces are still after her.
The Norwegian fantasy-suspense movie “Troll Hunters” has seemed to open the
door for more movies based on Norwegian
folklore. Creator and director Aleksander L.
Nordaas had dreamed of making a movie
about huldra, an element of Norwegian
folklore that hasn’t been bandied about very
much in Norwegian cinema.
The huldra is a seductive forest creature
found in Scandinavian folklore. In Norwegian folklore, she is also known as the skogsfru or skovfrue (meaning “Lady of the
Forest”).
“I’m lucky enough to be the first one
bringing the huldra-creature to the screen
– a creature that comes in various forms in
Scandinavian folklore, but probably best

known here in Norway – but I’m guaranteed
not the last,” said Nordaas in an interview
with the Filmmaking Review. “There’s so
much more to tell about the different creatures, and we’ve really just scratched the
surface. There are many more of these weird
beings, still in hiding, waiting to emerge,
and we see now that Hollywood is looking
to Scandinavia for new and original stories
and concepts. But if only they’d known how
much potential that’s really lingering over
here…they would have moved that sign of
theirs!”
“Thale” features the acting talents of Erlend Nervold and Jon Sigve Skard as Elvis
and Leo, the two hapless cleaners who become mixed up in something rather dangerous when they discover Thale, played with
both grace and guts by Silje Reinåmo. With
her character completely naked throughout
much of the film, Reinåmo found the role
quite challenging.
“It was a little tough to be naked...one
is very tired and feels so vulnerable on set,”
said Reinåmo in an interview with the NRK
Film Police.
In Seattle, Wash. on Apr. 4, “Thale”
played to a modest but engaged crowd at the
SIFF Cinema Uptown. For non-Norwegian
speakers, the subtitles were easy to follow
and the movie was suspenseful and entertaining even for those that did not come from
a Norwegian cultural background.
“I thought it had a very interesting plotline,” said Seattle theatergoer Kelsey Elvig
to the Norwegian American Weekly. “The
beginning and the end were riveting, but the
middle was a little slow,” she said.
Was the movie tough to follow as a nonNorwegian?
“If you don’t know the history of the
huldra coming in, the movie could be a little
confusing,” Elvig said.
“Thale” with English subtitles is now
available in the U.S. on iTunes, on Bluray
and DVD.
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In your neighborhood

An all-star lineup Festival time at CLU
Norsk Høstfest announces the 2013 entertainment
lineup for the Oct. 1 – 5 festival in Minot, N.D.

Photos courtesy Norsk Høstfest
Frank Sinatra, Jr. (left) and comedian Bill Cosby will entertain at Norsk Høstfest 2013.

New features at the CLU Scandinavian Festival
include kids’ Olympics, Saami storyteller

Photos courtesy California Lutheran University
A member of the Viking encampment at the CLU Scandinavian Festival interacts with children.

Special Release
Special Release
Norsk Høstfest

Norsk Høstfest, North America’s largest including The Oak Ridge Boys, Bjøro HaaScandinavian festival, is excited to announce land, Williams and Ree, Western Senators,
its entire 2013 Great Hall entertainment line- ABBA Girlz, Tigirlily and Logan Lind.
up for the Oct. 1 – 5, 2013 festival.
Norsk Høstfest encourages fans to visit
The 36th Annual Norsk Høstfest Great the newly designed website and dig deep
Hall acts include Frank Sinatra, Jr., Kris into the schedule and get beyond the festiKristofferson, Frankie Valli and The Four val’s surface.
Seasons, Marty Stuart and
“When people attend
The Bellamy Brothers,
Norsk Høstfest in OctoBill Cosby, Charley Pride,
ber, they will really be
Happy Together Tour 2013
surprised at the depth in
and Alabama (performing
the festival,” said Reiten.
two shows).
“There are some real gems
The festival kicks off
to see this year and plenty
Tuesday evening (Oct. 1),
to do.”
with the 7 p.m. Opening
Besides great enterCeremonies followed by
tainment, Norsk Høstfest
an evening concert featurwill spotlight Scandinaing Frank Sinatra, Jr. who
vian culture, artisan crafts,
will perform with his 13Nordic shopping, nightly
member orchestra band
dances, and of course,
and the full Minot (N.D.)
great authentic ScandinaSymphony Orchestra.
vian cuisine.
“This is a unique opNorsk Høstfest is a
portunity for Minot,” said
nonprofit
Scandinavian
Photo courtesy Norsk Høstfest
David Reiten, Norsk Høst- Country music band Alabama will festival held annually in
fest president. “To have a also perform.
the fall in the All Seasons
legend like Frank Sinatra,
Arena on the North Dakota
Jr. performing with our
State Fairgrounds in Miown Minot Symphony Orchestra is an once- not, N.D., USA. Entering its 36th year, the
in-a-lifetime event.”
festival has become North America’s largest
Tickets will go on sale May 17 and will Scandinavian festival with tens of thousands
cost $80 for VIP seats and $60 for regular of people attending from all over the world.
seats. The Høstfest Eve Concert tickets with The festival features world-class entertainFrank Sinatra, Jr. will sell for $35. Fans can ment, Scandinavian culture on display,
order tickets online at hostfest.com, by call- handcrafted Norsk merchandise, authentic
ing (701) 852-2368, or in person at 1020 S. Scandinavian cuisine plus a fine dining esBroadway, Minot ND 58701. Norsk Høst- tablishment lead by guest chefs. Norsk Høstfest’s new ticketing system will ensure great fest celebrates Scandinavian culture from
customer service and easy online purchas- Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and
ing.
Sweden.
In addition to the Great Hall entertainFor more information, please visit hostment, Norsk Høstfest offers free stage acts fest.com, or call the Norsk Høstfest office at
several times each day during the festival (701) 852-2368.

California Lutheran University
The Scandinavian Festival will have
several new features including a children’s
Olympics and performances by Norway’s
Best Storyteller of 2011 when it returns to
California Lutheran University on April 20
and 21.
The annual festival highlighting the
Nordic cultures will run from 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Saturday, April 20, and 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Sunday, April 21, with music, dancing,
food, lectures, demonstrations, vendors and
activities for young and old. A Nordic church
service will be held at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in
Samuelson Chapel.
With a continued focus on providing affordable family fun, the 39-year-old festival
will host the first Sven and Ole Olympics
this year. Children can compete for medals
in several activities including a relay, threelegged race and troll trot.
Storytellers Stina Fagertun and Robert
Seutter, aka True Thomas, are also new to
the festival. Fagertun, a Saami woman who
won Norway’s Best Storyteller award in
2011, lives in Tromsø, one of the northern
most cities in the world. She has been telling her tales and sharing the music and dancing of Arctic Norway not only in her native
country but also in Canada and the United
States for the past 10 years. Seutter, a Westlake Village resident whose science fiction
novel “Brass Jack: Little Lost Princeling”
was just released, will tell his “Men from the

North” tales.
Another newcomer, Minnesota seamstress Sue Sutherland, will demonstrate bunad and folk dress sewing. Other craft demonstrations will include woodcarving, knitting, hardanger embroidery, weaving, Viking
artifacts, rosemaling and bobbin lace.
For the first time, musicians will gather
for a stämma, playing together informally,
on April 20. Retuning to the festival will be
the ABBA Girlz Band from New York. They
will perform twice daily backed up by former
professional singers Aleta and Sonya Buckelew from Thousand Oaks. Also performing
will be the Skol-Olle Band, a combination
of two well-known Minnesota Scandinavian
bands.
Food booths will offer Scandinavian
fare such as Viking dogs, lefse and aebleskivers. Cooks will demonstrate how to
make the delicacies.
Festivalgoers can try their hand at Dala
horse croquet, play an ancient Viking game
called kubb and visit a Viking village and
Saami sliddastallan (community gathering).
Crafts for children will includesanding butter knives and decorating head wreaths.
Admission is free for children 3 and
younger, $1 for children 4 to 11, and $8
for those 12 and older. Parking is free. The
Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation is sponsoring the event.
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Norwegian Language Corner

< inspiration

will go out of their way to offer heartfelt advice to a young stranger in the crowd.
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS
artist’s performances and panel discussions
In its 44th year, the UND Writers Conwere an extraordinary event for students, ference has a rich history of attracting writfaculty and the public.
ers of national reputation and offering their
At this free public event, Kushner en- discussions and conversations to public augaged the entire audience as a collective diences in an open format and free to attendgroup in the same manner as he did with in- ees.
With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
dividuals earlier in the day, including a con“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the colMost previous conferences were video
lections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
versation with me.
taped and now Special Collections in the
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
The key words that I noted from his re- UND Chester Fritz Library are digitizing the
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
marks while interviewed on stage were… readings, the panels and speakers of previTruth…authentic… awareness…social jus- ous years. When one considers how many
tice…equality…the power of citizens to world-class writers have presented at the
vote...and the role media in its various for- Writers Conference, the literary treasures
mats can play in social change.
that are now becoming available through the
His message was inspiring and extend- digital library are truly impressive. (Check it
ed a half hour beyond the allotted time, to out at http://www.undwritersconference.org/
the delight of the audience.
index.html)
The highlight for me came earlier in
Maybe next year, I should bring one of
the day, when I had a chance for a brief per- my five granddaughters to the Writers Consonal conversation with Tony Kushner. He ference, as they are writers and teachers.
was friendly, engaging and personable, with None of them have been to North Dakota bea charisma that seemed as if you were the fore to put their “feet on the ground” where
only one standing before him in a crowd. He a large part of their grandparent’s heritage
extended a warm handshake and a genuine happened.
sense of undivided attention.
Of course, I’ve countered public media
I mentioned to him in this brief con- about N.D. with personalized adventure stoversation that a governor’s delegation from ries of heritage from my youth, some vivid
Oskeladden og dei gode
The Ash Lad and the good asNorth Dakota placed a sculptured bust of descriptions, and even some Super 8mm
hjelparane
sistants
Lincoln in Frogner Park in Oslo 99 years film from their grandparents wedding here
ago, honoring President Lincoln for his sign- in times past. Even though they are media
Once upon a time, there was a king who had
Det var ein gong ein konge, og den kongen
ing the Homestead Act in 1862. His historic savvy, Facebook doesn’t convey the heritage
heard talk of a ship that went just as fast on land
hadde høyrt tale om eit skip som gjekk like fort
signature enabled so many Norwegians to message that I hope for. Nor does YouTube.
as it did on water. Such a ship he longed for, and
på land som på vatn. Eit slikt skip ville han og
emigrate and claim land when Dakota Territo the one who could build such a ship he promI think I’m on to something, though,
ha, og til den som kunne byggja det, lova han ut
ised the princess and half the kingdom. This he
tory opened for settlement in the 1880s.
for me to get with the times and share my
kongsdottera og halve riket. Det lyste han ut på
announced at all the church gates throughout the
“That’s inspiring to hear,” he said.
heritage in modern ways with my extended
land.
alle kyrkjebakkar over heile landet.
I shared with him my plans to take my family. I’ll organize a pre-Writers-ConferThere were many who tried, but it went
Det var mange som prøvde, men ille gjekk
nine California grandchildren to the 100th ence “fly-in” when one of the writers in my
poorly with most of them. But there were three
det med dei fleste. Så var det tre brør borte i ei
year anniversary of the N.D.’s Lincoln gift family is delegated with family funds to atbrothers who lived in a village deep in the forest.
skogbygd. Den eldste heitte Per, den andre heitte
to Norway in 2014.
The eldest was called Peter, the next was called
tend the conference (with me hopefully) and
Pål, og den yngste Espen Oskeladd. Den sundagen
Paul, and the youngest was called Espen Ash Lad.
He responded with genuine interest.
“report” to the rest of the family on presendet vart lyst ut om skipet kongen ville ha, slumpa
The Sunday when it was announced about the
I explained that Lincoln’s signature on tations from the conference. The attendee
ship that the king wanted, Espen was fortunate
Espen til å vera ved kyrkja, han og.
the Homestead Act enabled my grandparents informs others in a family network about acenough to have been near the church.
Då han kom heim og fortalde det, bad Per
to immigrate to Minnesota and an uncle to cess to the digital library and benefits from
When the Ash Lad came home and told of
mor si om niste, for no ville han i vegen og freista
homestead in N.D. Next year, my grandchil- “continuing education” in their careers. It
the announcement, Peter asked his mother for
om han ikkje kunne byggja skipet og vinna kongssome food to take with him, because now he
dren will visit their Norwegian grandmoth- could also be a neat way to foster an annual
dottera og halve riket. Han tok nisteskreppa og
wanted to try his luck and see if he could build the
er’s childhood home in Voss to learn about in-bound exchange between Norwegian
ship and win the princess and half the kingdom.
strauk av garde. På vegen møtte han ein mann som
their heritage and a grandmother that they cousins.
He took the knapsack with his lunch, and off he
var så gamal og krokut.
never knew.
Each year, this “family heritage delwent. On the way he met a man who was very old
— Kvar skal du av? sa mannen. — Eg skal
“That’s inspiring to me,” he said, and egate” brings to Special Collections by arand disfigured.
bort i skogen og gjera trau til far min, han likar
shook my hand again.
Where are you off to then? asked the man.
rangement the assembled papers or films
ikkje å eta i lag med oss andre, sa han Per. — Trau
— I am going into the forest to make a wooden
Although our short conversation was collected over a year to a family shelf with
skal det verta! sa mannen. — Men kva har du i
bowl for my father, as he does not like to eat with
very meaningful to me, what impressed me digital stories of their ancestry. And I’ll add
the rest of us, said Peter. — Then wooden bowls
sekken din? spurde mannen. — Møk, sa Per. —
the most about this empathic playwright was to it with a digitized family history that origit shall be! said the man. — But what do you have
Møk skal det verta! sa mannen.
that he talked with a student in the lobby, inated from my father being a country pastor
in your knapsack? asked the man. — Dirt, said
Så strauk han Per bort i eikeskogen og hogg
asked the student about his career ambitions, for 45 years in one rural N.D. town where I
Peter. — Then dirt it shall be, said the old man.
og tømra alt han vann. Men alt han hogg og makand took 5 – 6 minutes to give him person- grew up.
Then Peter ran off into the oak forest and
sla, så vart det ikkje anna enn store trau. Då det
cut timber and hammered for all he was worth.
alized advice about preparing to be an acNow that inspires me.
leid til middags, tok han opp nistesekken og ville
But all that he cut and all that he made were nothtor. Although people were gathering around
Like with the brief personal conversaing but wooden bowls. When it was lunchtime,
eta. Men det var ikkje mat, det som var i sekken.
him, he never broke his concentration on a tion with Tony Kushner, inspiration is a gift
he
took
his
knapsack
so
as
to
eat.
But
it
was
not
Då vart han lei og strauk heim att.
young student who was inspired by a true that can be mutually exchanged in a few
food that was in the knapsack. Thus he felt sorry
Så ville han Pål i vegen og freista om ikkje
artist.
for himself, and ran back home.
moments
4.NAW.Vangsgutane.6Jan2013_Layout 1 1/7/13 12:20 AM
Page 1 and lasts in memory for years to
han hadde lukke til å byggja skip og vinna kongsSo now Paul wanted to try his luck and see
Not many professionals of his stature come.
dottera og halve riket. Han bad mor si om niste,
og så tok han sekken på nakken og la av garde ut
i marka. På vegen møtte han ein gamal mann som
var så krokut og stakkarsleg.

if he could build the ship and win the princess and
half the kingdom. He asked his mother for some
food, and put the knapsack on his back and set
off into the forest. On the way he met an old man
who was so disfigured and pitiful.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng
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Sports

Birthday tourney

Norwegian golfer Suzann Pettersen celebrated her
32nd birthday and took third place in Rancho Mirage

< chess

From page 1

but still won the tournament overall.
In a dramatic finishing round of the
tournament, Carlsen lost to Russia’s Peter Svidler, but still won overall, when his
clossest rival Vladimir Kramnik also lost
his match. The two had the same number of
points, but Carlsen had the most wins.
“At the end, everyone was tired, the
quality dropped, so anything could happen. I
think I did well and deserved to win,” Carlsen
said after the tournament to Nettavisen.

< fever

From page 3

Photo: SuzannGolf.com
Karine Icher of France (L) and Suzann Pettersen of Norway line up their putts at the Kraft Nabisco
Championship in Rancho Mirage, Calif.

Staff Compilation

14th. She missed a short putt to bogey the
par-3 17th, and closed with a par.
So Yeon Ryu in second place was two
strokes ahead of Tutta, who shared third
place with Swedish golfer Caroline Hedwall.
In Sunday’s final round, the Norwegian
golf pro had five birdies, but also two bogeys.
“I felt I got a good start and that gave
me some great opportunities. Overall, my
game was solid,” says Pettersen.
She ruined much of her victory chance
with a weak second round. After the opening
round, Tutta shared the lead, with three over
par on Friday she moved up 21 places. She
played up again the pinnacle with a strong
round Saturday and was jointly in third.
“You cannot win major tournaments
with three good rounds and one bad,” said
Pettersen to NRK.
Suzann Pettersen has yet to win the
tournament in Rancho Mirage. Three times
she’s been number two. The last time was
in 2010.
“Hard to beat the Koreans!” Pettersen
wrote on her blog after a tournament in
China last month; that sentiment definitely
applied at Rancho Mirage over the weekend.

Sports News & Notes
Soccer: Sandnes Ulf and Haugesund tie

Sandnes Ulf’s 1-1 score against Haugesund
ensures that defending champion Molde is
the only team without a point in the league so
far. Edier Frejd rescued the hosting team with
a rare goal, resulting in the tie. This ensured
both teams their first points of the season in

“Now I just want to go to the hotel and
sleep. I am mentally and physically exhausted,” he said.
Carlsen won 125,000 euros in prize
money at the tournament.
“He celebrated with a burger and milkshake last night,” Carlsen’s manager Espen
Agdestein said to Nettavisen the next day.
The young Norwegian champion, who
has been called “The Mozart of Chess,” will
now play against the current World Champion Vishy Anand of India in November.

The alternative would probably have
been that many either took the day off, or
skipped school for Justin Bieber anyway.
And the schools would thus have had a lot
of extra work to set up the exams again for
those who had missed.
“We think this is unfortunate, but when
we considered this at a joint meeting of the
schools in December or January we decided
that relocation was the best solution,” said
Roar Aasen.
He has not heard of similar transfers of
tests from schools in other parts of Norway.

Let’s celebrate 17th of May!

Norwegian American Weekly
The final round of the Kraft Nabisco
Championship golf tournament took place
on Suzann Pettersen’s birthday, and she was
honored with an impromptu birthday song
from the crowd.
“It was amazing to walk along the path
while people congratulated me and sang. I
cannot thank them enough. I wish I could
give them something more to cheer for,”
says Pettersen, according to lpga.com.
Norwegian golf star Suzann “Tutta”
Pettersen turned 32 years on Sunday, April
7. She fought for victory in Rancho Mirage,
Calif., but unfortunately had to see South
Koreans Inbee Park and So Yeon Ryu place
in front of her on the scoreboard.
“This will probably be the only chance
I get to win a major tournament on my birthday. I do not know if it’s ever going to happen again,” said the Norwegian golf star to
NRK.
But in the end, Pettersen had no chance
against Inbee Park. The Oslo star ended with
a 69-round on Sunday, and ended nine under
par. Meanwhile, Park made a 25-foot birdie
putt on the par-4 12th and a 10-footer on the
par-4 13th to push her lead back to six at 16
under. She nearly made it three straight birdies, but her 12-footer lipped out on the par-3

and according to the principal Roar Aasen
at Blindheim school, a total of one hundred
girls in the city had applied to take one of the
three days off.
“We had laid out the plans for these exams at the beginning of the school year, but
gradually there were many who sought to
the day off. It’s not that we think it’s okay
for a concert to go ahead of trying hard in
school, but in the end we chose to move the
tests one week forward,” said Roar Aasen to
Aftenposten.
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Sandnes Stadium. Maic Sema sent keeper
Sean McDermott to the wrong corner, and
made 0-1 on a penalty after only 17 minutes
of play. Referee Ken Henry Johansen called
the 11-meter kick after a free kick struck the
arm of a Sandnes player.
(Dagbladet)
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